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1. Once again, the year is flying and we are already more than halfway through 2016. We began
the new year with a shared vision and goals that included developing new Sunday gathering
teachers; identifying new elders; overhauling our JourneyKids and Hospitality systems; creating
a facility team; and increasing the number of people who invest financially in Life Journey. We
are happy to report that we are making progress in most of these areas and others that were not
even on the horizon in January.
2. In the first few months of the year, we heard from four Life Journey men willing and able to
share the Gospel and teach at our Sunday gatherings. Jim Erskin, Ricky Cain, Brandon
Westrup, and David Bruton provided great sermons and shared deeply their understanding of
Jesus’ grace and total forgiveness of our sins—past, present, and future.
3. On March 4 and May 15, we chartered two formal
improvement teams. The first team is a Connections
improvement team tasked to “Grow Life Journey Church”.
The second team is a JourneyKids improvement team
tasked to “Standardize and improve” all areas of the
JourneyKids experience. Both teams are utilizing a six
step improvement cycle to guide their efforts and are
relying heavily on data as opposed to opinions. The
recent Life Journey Survey, conducted in June, is just one
example of the efforts both teams are making on our
behalf.
4. In April, we welcomed James Barron back for our
second Life Journey Church Grace Conference. The main
focus of James’ teaching was on the division of the outer man and the inner man. If we don’t
see that we are a new creation (the new man) housed inside of the old creation (the outer man),
then we’ll struggle to really see who we truly are now. If you don’t already, I highly encourage
you to subscribe to James’ podcast “Seeing Grace.” You can find it either through your podcast
app or directly at seeinggrace.com.
5. JourneyKids is in an exciting time of reorganizing and re-visioning! With our pending move to
Henley, there are so many amazing opportunities to share the love of Jesus with the children of
our community. Alvina and the JourneyKids Improvement Team are working extremely hard and
creating a brand new JourneyKids experience that will communicate His love in unique and
meaningful ways. We just can’t wait to see what happens in the coming months in JourneyKids!
We began a “full court press” to share our need for JourneyKids volunteers. Currently, our
preschool and elementary groups are meeting together. As more volunteers come online, we’ll
be able to have even greater age appropriate groups and activities. Please ask yourself whether
you consider our children a primary mission field? Ask yourself whether you see the need to
introduce our children to the Gospel and Jesus in an early and appropriate educational setting?
If you answered yes, then please step forward as one of the 25 volunteers that Alvina needs to
take JourneyKids to where it could go at Henley. Your commitment doesn’t have to be openended, and you may commit for a specified length and frequency of time. Even if you sign up for
serving once a month for one year, you will make a big difference in our children’s lives. E-mail
alvina@lifejourneyva.com to volunteer.
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6. Beginning in March, our leadership team began planning our August 7 move from
Western Albemarle High School to Henley Middle School. This is a major effort and we are
so thankful for how everyone
leaned forward to make this
happen. Western has been our
home since the beginning, and
we have been so well treated
by everyone in the high school’s
administrative and custodial
teams. We are grateful for their
help and assistance. We are
also thankful for the team at
Henley MS that is working hard
to accommodate our presence
and needs starting Aug 7. The
Henley “cafetorium” will provide a seamless meeting space and the advent of real
classrooms for our children. If you haven’t already, I encourage you to view our recent
video promoting the move and all we hope to achieve in this new environment at
lifejourneyva.com/henley.
We invite you to be a part of what God is doing! As we connect further with each other, we
are discovering just how connected we are to Jesus Himself—all by grace!
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7. Financials

a.

Money Received, Spent, Amount Over/Under
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Totals

Receipts

$11,541

$9,929

$10,509

$8,127

$11,511

$8,181

$59,798

Spent

$10,694

$9,870

$9,938

$12,987 $10,152 $10,710 $64,351

Over/Under

$847

($59)

$571

($4,860) $1,392

($2,529) ($4,553)

b. Cash on hand
Fund

2016Q1

2016Q2

General

$3,432

$725

Designated

$2,820

$3,819

Total

$6,252

$4,544

c. Summary
From Jan - Mar, we received $1,418 more in gifts than we spent. However, during Apr-Jun,
we spent $5,997 more than we received. Giving was significantly higher in Jan and May,
most likely because Jan and May are months with five Sundays. In order to alleviate our
deficit, the following actions are being taken:
1. all spending is being approved on an item-by-item basis,
2. large budget items, such as payroll, are being researched as to how it can be more
efficiently,
3. monthly expenditures such as insurance, payroll/bookkeeping, etc are being shopped for
better pricing.
We remain open to any suggestions as to how we can reduce expenditures and increase
donations. We continue to trust the Lord that He will inspire those to contribute to do so as
He desires.
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